
SAMS Minutes 2/10/21 

Present:  Jaime Zaruba, Lisa Robertson, Joe Martin, Andrew Escalante, Liz Thurston, Emily Horak, Ryan 
Batisto, Josh Stoll, Katie Bragg 

1. Treasurer Report:  Balance $14,042.89. Nothing outstanding 
2. Pies:  Sales Dates 2/10-2/26 

Teachers to distribute Packets 
Sign up genius for pick up 
Pick up March 16 at old elementary with delivery at 2 pm 

3.  Kasey Karlson:  The dance team attended The Dance Challenge competition Saturday in Cedar 
Rapids. They placed 2nd place with both their jazz and hip hop routine. Evem beating out some 
3A and 4A schools.  
The girls are preparing for their home dance show next Saturday. The team has learned a total 
of 11 dance routines this season. 6 of these 11 routines they have choreographed themselves 
and are absolutely incredible. They will be hosting a kids dance clinic next Friday as well. We are 
very excited to have 37 kids signed up for the clinic! 
Their practices and dance season will end next week with their show, but their final 
performance will be at the BGM dance show March 27th. We will start tryouts for next year late 
April or early May.  

4. AD Report:  Tri Rivers art Festival most likely virtual.  Voting to be held 2/11 
School is working on a new website.  SAMS could be under organizations.  This will be 
easier to update and maintain. 
SAMS to come back with ideas for our page on the website 

5.  Emily Horak:  Art display.  Jaime to send pic for Emily to chose as this was approved for funding 
last year   

Possibly put a display in the Elementary  
Elementary making Valentine’s and working on multiple projects. 

6.  Ryan Batisto:  Elementary working on basics, concerts in spring 
MS learning state and capitals animaniacs 
HS-possibly more shows for Night on Broadway 
 Keep Friday, Saturday, Sunday shows 
 Testing a stage extension 
 May need another set of risers next year 
 Shelves being built to help with stage storage 
 April 9 & 10th Night on Broadway “Grease” 
 Meeting with Marketing prospect on February 15th 

7.  Josh Stoll:  Feb 27 Individual last comp with include Autumn Rathjens and Mikayla Erdman 
8. Liz Thurston:  Color Guard performed virtually at the Kirkwood Dance Challenge.  They placed 

2nd.  Lexi McKinney Solo took 2nd and Autumn Rahtjens was the Judges Choice  
Submitted videos for other competitions.   
Performed 2/2 and 2/3 at basketball games 
Currently working on costumes for Grease 

9.  Andrew Escalante:  All band concert for grades 5-12 are in March.  
Working on organizing things 
Kids cleaning day coming up-before Night on Broadway 



Drumline will perform at the all band concert 
10.  Aby Stoll:  Art is going well.  We are still finishing up the projects that I talked about in the last 

SAMS meeting.  Fifth grade is still finishing up their metal embossing projects, and we just talked 
about standard 9, which has to do with criteria for different artworks.  Sixth grade is finishing up 
their books, and we are about to start work on 3 essential vocabulary words for them to 
know.  Third grade is doing a "name swirl" project, which I have included an example of below. 
As we finish these, I will put some student examples on my teacher Instagram account: 
@astollteach 

 
Here's my unfinished example for the "name swirl":  

 
 
 

 
 
Next meeting March 10th at 7 pm 
 
Recruiting for SAMS 

 


